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Focussing on THE
development of SKILLS to
MEET FUTURE NEEDS

Our vision

Our mission

Our values

The South Australian building
and construction industry is
characterised by:

To support the South Australian
building and construction industry
by providing leadership in
training and skills development
for its workforce

• Integrity

• A training culture across
all sectors of the industry

• Leadership and innovation
• Teamwork
• Open communication

• A highly skilled workforce

• Customer satisfaction

• High standards of health
and safety

• Quality of service

Purpose
The Construction Industry Training
Board (CITB) is a body corporate
established at the request of the SA
Building and Construction Industry,
through enactment of the Construction
Industry Training Fund (CITF) Act
(1993) by the South Australian
Parliament, and came into existence on
1 September of that year.

The cover page of the Act
explains its purpose as:
An Act to establish a fund to
be used to improve the quality
of training in the building and
construction industry; to establish
the Construction Industry Training
Board to administer the fund and
coordinate appropriate training;
to provide for the imposition and
collection of a levy for the purposes
of the fund, and other purposes.

The CITB was created as an industry
owned and led entity in line with similar
arrangements in the other jurisdictions
other than NSW & Victoria. The training
funds address the unique needs of the
industry arising from its cyclic nature,
project-based operations and the subcontracting of skilled labour.

Functions
The Act specifies CITB’s functions
which include:
To act as a principal adviser to
the relevant State and Federal
Ministers on any matter relating
to training in the building and
construction industry.
To administer the Construction
Industry Training Fund (the Fund).
To prepare training plans in
accordance with the Act.
To generally coordinate training and
personnel development within the
building and construction industry.

To promote increased productivity,
career opportunities, personal
satisfaction and OH&S within the
industry through training.
To review and evaluate employment
related training programs to ensure
that they meet training and skill
requirements of the industry.
To ensure a more equitable
distribution of effort amongst
employers in relation to
employment-related training in the
building and construction industry.
To initiate, carry out, support or
promote research into the training

and personnel needs of the building
and construction industry.
To liaise with educational,
professional and training bodies (in
either the public or private sectors)
in relation to training and personnel
development within the building
and construction industry.
To promote, undertake, or support
programs designed to facilitate
the international exchange of
information relevant to training or
personnel development within the
building and construction industry.
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20 years OF FUNDING SKILLS
growth and development

Over 13,000
apprentices supported
through their
trade qualification

Over 400,000
upskilling / cross
skilling training
courses funded

x10

In 20 years the number of
people accessing the fund
has increased 10 fold
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Over 7,500 school
students introduced to
construction through
Doorways2Construction
Program

52

From 1 school running
the Doorways2Construction
program to 52 schools

190

$

90
PERCENT

MILLION

Over $190M
spent on training
over 20 years

Over 90% of funds
collected spent on
direct training

30
PERCENT

over 30% (1 in 3)
of the construction
workforce use
the fund in any given
year On average

x2

In 20 years the SA
construction workforce
has doubled
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CEO and Presiding Member’s
Report
Over the past year, CITB celebrated 20 years of serving the South Australian building
and construction industry. In that time the industry has weathered the peaks and troughs
of economic cycles. Throughout, the CITB has continued to strive for a better trained,
safer and sustainable industry workforce. The numbers are compelling. Demand for
our support is greater than it has ever been in the apprentice / employer demographic
reflecting improved reach into our client base. This is offset by declining revenue. The
future holds many challenges but the CITB is well positioned to address them effectively.

Steve Larkins, Chief Executive Officer

Long-serving Presiding Member
Mary Marsland retired in July 2014
after ten years of service to the industry
in the role. Mary’s knowledge of, and
commitment to the industry have
won wide respect in industry and
government.

Mary Marsland, outgoing Presiding Member

2013-14 Highlights
Key factors in the delivery
of the 2013-14 Annual Training
Plan were:

Mary is succeeded by Gay Thompson,
a former MP and Member for Reynella
in Adelaide’s southern suburbs. Gay
joins the Board with effect from August
2014 after a broad ranging career in the
public sector and the State Parliament.

• Applying accumulated reserves to
fund an operating deficit in order to
achieve Board training objectives.

Her responsibilities in the public
sector frequently related to change
management and in the Parliament she
was Deputy Speaker and had extensive
experience on committees including
chairing the major committees of the
Parliament. Gay previously chaired the
Construction Industry Long Service
Leave Board.

• The conduct of a Field Officer Pilot
and the subsequent decision by the
Board to include the three positions
in the CITB establishment.

• The 20 year anniversary of the CITB
in October 2013 was marked with a
major communication program.

• An increased uptake of Apprentice
Support funding (20%) despite
declining apprentice numbers in
training.
• Heritage Skills on TV ABC “Life
in Ruins” ‘reality TV’ series. This
involved a restoration project on
an 1853 pug and pine structure
in the Flinders Ranges, and it will
screen on ABC TV in early 2015.
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Gay Thompson, incoming Presiding Member

• The conduct of an evaluation of
electronic on-job log book systems
and a subsequent trial, evaluation
and decision to implement in the
2014-15 ATP Year.
• “Learn New Skills”, “Down Time
Train Up” Campaigns to promote
Construction Worker continuation
training.
• CITB’s active Social Media
presence was developed and
promoted extensively in support
of a range of initiatives.
• Adaptation of Building Information
Modelling (BIM) training for on-site
use at the new Royal Adelaide
Hospital (nRAH) site.
• Presentation of CITB Excellence
in Training Awards and Australia
Day Medallions to five longserving and high contributing
doorways2construction™ teachers.
• Eight CITB Excellence in Training
Awards made to apprentices
across the industry.
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Chart A: SA construction industry output, levies collected and training activity
1994-2014 (2014-15 budget)
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These trends prompted a review of our
approach in setting the 2014-15 Annual
Training Plan which was completed and
submitted to our new Minister the Hon
Gail Gago MLC in May. The program
will be more streamlined and rates have
been adjusted to ensure that the CITB
can live within its means going forward
in an uncertain economic environment.

• Adjust our programs and
practices to do more with less.

• A structural review is underway to take
account of improved technology in the
way we process training claims and
communication with clients, which
are changing the way we engage and
service the needs of our client base.

1998-99

In the Construction Worker space the
key trend is towards medium density
residential accommodation which in
most cases means a migration into
more complex requirements under the
Building Code of Australia and on site
related Workplace Health and Safety
(WHS) requirements. The Field team
visited a number of regional locations
to broker training to help address these
needs. Their efforts were rewarded with
good enrolments and excellent feedback.

• Sustain and enhance the culture
of training and safety within the
industry workforce.

• We need to return to a balanced
budget which may require further
program review.

1997-98

My Profiling offers great promise and
as a result will anchor our Apprentice
Training Support program into the future.

• Facilitate earlier engagement
with the apprentice / employer
community

• Flat revenue, increased reach and
demand on apprentice support and
diminishing Reserves have forced a
rate reduction, with further reviews a
possibility during 2014/15.

1996-97

A key activity in 2013-14 was the
conduct of a trial and evaluation of
digital on-job log book training systems,
resulting in the selection of the My
Profiling tool. We undertook this as
a deliberate strategy to improve the
quality and the data we obtain from
on-job training activity.

• Improve our systems and
processes to enhance our client
experience.

Forward View

1995-96

Increased reach arising from these
initiatives has meant that the deficit
budget we had planned resulted in a
greater draw on our Reserves than
anticipated when the budget was
framed.

Strategic
Positioning
Statement

Economic activity largely drives
construction activity. CITB’s challenge
is declining levels of revenue as
construction activity winds down.
Major publicly funded projects are all
now late stage. The apparent disconnect
in the graph below between construction
activity and levy collections is temporary
and reflects influence of some activity
on which the levy is not collected, and
the fact that collections on some major
projects have been spread over the life
of the project. The CITB has deployed
reserves accumulated in earlier years to
regulate the decline in training activity.

1994-95

This was largely as a result of a
protracted communication campaign,
centred on the pilot Field Officer program.
We undertook this to improve our reach
into the sub-contracting community. The
result was better engagement with our
client base that was almost immediate
and has been sustained.

Chart A

Levies and training ($M)

2013-14 largely conformed according
to predictions, with one major
exception. Despite a decline in activity
and the total number of apprentices in
training, the uptake of our Apprentice
Training Support by employers
exceeded expectations, and by a
significant margin.

Construction work done ($Millions)

*Levy collections are net of a $1.5M refund, see Notes to the Financial Statements
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Heritage skills training at a
restoration project on an 1853
pug and pine structure in the
Flinders Ranges will be featured
on an ABC reality TV series
“Life in Ruins” in 2015.
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Letter of Transmittal

30 September 2014
Hon Gail Gago, MLC
Minister for Employment, Higher Education and Skills
GPO Box 1838
30 September
2014
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Hon Gail Gago, MLC
Dear for
Minister
Minister
Employment, Higher Education and Skills
GPO Box 1838
On behalf
the Directors of the Construction Industry Training Board (CITB) and in accordance with
ADELAIDE
SAof5001
Section 17 of the Construction Industry Training Fund Act 1993, I have pleasure in enclosing the Annual
Report incorporating the audited financial statements of the CITB for 2013-14, for your information and
presentation
Dear
Minister to Parliament.
report
sets
out the of
circumstances
and Industry
results ofTraining
the CITB’s
operations
during
the 2013-14with
Financial
On The
behalf
of the
Directors
the Construction
Board
(CITB) and
in accordance
Year.17The
result
was a deficit
of $3.02M
against
anAct
expected
deficit. The
deficit wasthe
funded
from
Section
of the
Construction
Industry
Training
Fund
1993, I$1.2M
have pleasure
in enclosing
Annual
Reserves,
and
is
largely
attributable
to
an
increase
in
the
uptake
of
Apprentice
Training
Support
as
Report incorporating the audited financial statements of the CITB for 2013-14, for your information and our
communications
with apprentices and their employers has been markedly improved since the engagement
presentation
to Parliament.
of three Field Officers.
The report sets out the circumstances and results of the CITB’s operations during the 2013-14 Financial
In The
the near
industry
environment
is such
that revenue
is deficit.
expected
remain
tight,
so expenditure
Year.
resultterm
wasthe
a deficit
of $3.02M
against
an expected
$1.2M
Thetodeficit
was
funded
from
controls
in
the
form
of
changes
in
the
rate
of
funding
per
training
event
have
been
put
in
place.
Reserves, and is largely attributable to an increase in the uptake of Apprentice Training Support as our
communications with apprentices and their employers has been markedly improved since the engagement
The CITB
has received an unqualified report from the Auditor General for 2013-14.
of three
Field Officers.
Developments
spheresenvironment
other than training
the CITB
and the manner
in tight,
whichso
it addresses
In the
near term theinindustry
is suchbear
that on
revenue
is expected
to remain
expenditure
industry
need.
The
state
of
the
industry
largely
determines
demand
for
training
and
the
capacity
of the
controls in the form of changes in the rate of funding per training event have been put in place.
CITB to resource it. Our successful and enduring doorways2construction ™ program is faced with a
of challenges
fromreport
industrial
to incongruence
VET and education
Thenumber
CITB has
received anranging
unqualified
fromfallout
the Auditor
General forbetween
2013-14.
imperatives. These are being addressed in a structured way through our advisory committees.
Developments in spheres other than training bear on the CITB and the manner in which it addresses
Whileneed.
a training
response
itself may
not be
the meansdemand
by which
areand
resolved,
CITB continues
to
industry
The state
of theinindustry
largely
determines
forthese
training
the capacity
of the
draw
on its industry
networks
in order doorways2construction
to inform and develop flexible
and adaptive
approaches
to
CITB
to resource
it. Ouradvisory
successful
and enduring
™ program
is faced with
a
addressing
our
two
key
objectives
encapsulated
in
our
‘by-line’;
Building
Skills,
Future
Workforce.
number of challenges ranging from industrial fallout to incongruence between VET and education
imperatives. These are being addressed in a structured way through our advisory committees.
Yours sincerely
While a training response in itself may not be the means by which these are resolved, CITB continues to
draw on its industry advisory networks in order to inform and develop flexible and adaptive approaches to
addressing our two key objectives encapsulated in our ‘by-line’; Building Skills, Future Workforce.
Yours sincerely
Gay Thompson
Presiding Member

Gay Thompson
Presiding Member

Level 1, 5 Greenhill Road
Wayville SA 5034
PO Box 1227 Unley SA 5061

Level 1, 5 Greenhill Road
Wayville
5034 Road
Level 1,SA
5 Greenhill
POWayville
Box 1227
Unley SA 5061
SA 5034

Telephone 08 8172 9500
Facsimile 08 8172 9501
Email citb@citb.org.au

Website www.citb.org.au
ABN 39 817 133 546

Telephone 08 8172 9500
Website www.citb.org.au
Facsimile
08 8172
95019500 ABNWebsite
39 817www.citb.org.au
133 546
Telephone
08 8172
Annual RePort 2014
Email
citb@citb.org.au
ABN 39 817 133 546
Facsimile
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Annual Training
Report
The Annual Training Plan (ATP)
outlines the training support measures
undertaken by the Board. The table
below sets out the budget and actual
expenditure of the ATP by element.
Overview
The key item in this table is the number
of apprentices supported – 500 more
than anticipated when we framed the
budget. The impact of 500 additional
apprentices offsets the fewer than
anticipated Construction Worker training
places. The latter is a function of the fact
that high volume activity such as White
Card has passed its peak and most
major projects are in late stage activity
so the assumption is most training
deemed necessary has taken place.
Tuition Funding
The drop in expenditure is largely due
to a change in status of Electricians
to “Fee Free” under Skills for All. This
has since been revoked. There has
also been a change in the proportion
of apprentices in each cohort. In short,
there are more apprentices in the final
years of their training as a proportion of
the total than is normally the case. This
is a temporary aberration as the last of
the large cohorts engaged during the
Commonwealth Stimulus driven boom,
are now completing their training. Final
year apprentices do not generally
undertake tuition.
On Job Training
The increase in On Job funding
reflects improved reach into the
apprentice community.
Completion
The increase in this funding stream
reflects the changing distribution of
apprentices across the nominal four
year continuum. There is a greater
proportion completing at the moment.
Smaller programs
Effort in these programs was
constrained because of the greater
than anticipated draw on ATS funds,
as evidenced in the number of
apprentices supported.
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Summary statement
2013-14
Budget

2013-14
Actual

16.4M

15.2M

Tuition funding

1.4M

0.93M

On-Job funding

3.5M

5.31M

Completion funding

3.2M

4.9M

Total Apprenticeship & Traineeship Support

8.1M

11.13M

4.1M

4.25M

.5M

0.01M

Total Construction worker

4.6M

4.26M

Development & Innovation programs

0.3M

0.13M

Aboriginal Workforce program

0.3M

0.17M

D2C program

0.4M

0.29M

-

-

0.7M

0.59M

14.2M

15.98M

24,000

21,050

3,667

4,159

Gross Levy Revenue
ATS – Apprenticeship & Traineeship Support

CW – Construction Worker
Construction Worker Expenditure
Contingency

Total Access & Equity Program

Other Access & Equity
Total Development & Innovation Initiatives
Total Programs
No. of ATS and CW places
Number of Construction Worker training places
Number of apprentices supported
Note: totals appear inconsistent due to rounding

Direct training expenditure by sector
2013-14 ($15.37M total)*

Outcome /
KPI

Direct training expenditure by sector
2009-14
3.06
3.20
6.11

Housing 

38.5%

Commercial

42.7%

Civil

18.7%

*Access and equity, contingency and innovation
training representing $0.61M is not attributed by sector
and is not included in this graph (Total $15.98M).

Levy collections by sector
2013-14 ($15.15M total)

3.03

2.81

7.54

6.91

5.88

5.84

5.72

08-09

09-10

2.88
2.43

6.57

5.48
7.33

10-11

Housing

6.70

11-12

Commercial

5.93

4.91

12-13

13-14

Civil

Levy collections by sector
2009-14 ($15.15M total)
3.70
4.01

9.11

4.55

6.08

Housing 

47.6%

Commercial

34.1%

Civil

18.2%

6.71

08-09

4.31
7.81

7.25

09-10

10-11

Housing

Business size by employee numbers
2013

2.66

3.31

7.49

6.88

5.83

6.14

11-12

Commercial

2.76
5.17
7.21

12-13

13-14

Civil

20000
15000
10000
5000

66.57%

1-4 employees

25.4%

5-19 employees

6.72%

-

20-199 employees 1.29%

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

Non employing

1-4 employees

5-19 employees

20-199 employees

Companies registered with CITB

Collections and expenditure are
tracked by industry sector (Housing,
Commercial and Civil). There is
generally a lag in time between
collections and expenditure.
“To ensure a more equitable
distribution of effort among
employers in relation to
employment related training...”
CITF Act S11 (g)
The industry continues to be
dominated by the sub-contracting
model. Training effort, particularly in
respect of apprentice employment
and training, is shouldered largely
by smaller companies. This is in
part a reflection of the underlying
size and structure of the SA building
and construction industry.

Business size by employee numbers
2006-2013
25000

Non employing

“Money from the Fund for the
provision of training will be
allocated to each sector of the
building and construction
industry in approximately
the same proportions as the
resources of the Fund have been
contributed by that sector”
CITF Act Part 6 32. (3).
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Economic cycles have the greatest
bearing on the fortunes of companies
and their commitment to training.
Most of CITB’s support benefits
smaller companies because it is
they that underpin the employment
and training of apprentices.
In respect of Construction Worker
training it is very difficult to gather
accurate and reliable data on
the demographics of employers.
Registration of workers for CITB’s
Training Card is not homogenous and
tends to take place on an as-needs basis.

7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
2007

2008

2009

2010

Number of companies registered with CITB

2011

2012

Number of new companies

2013

2014

Employment and training of
apprentices is for the most part carried
out by about 35% of the companies
in the industry; by far most of which
are very small businesses employing
1-4 people.

Annual RePort 2014
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Program 1
APPRENTICE Training SUPport
“Generally to coordinate training
and personnel development within
the building and construction
industry and to support appropriate
training programs” CITF Act S11
“To promote increased productivity,
career opportunities, personal
satisfaction and occupational health
and safety within the building and
construction industry through
training.” CITF Act S11

The Apprentice Training Support
program promotes the importance
of trade qualification completion and
licencing among the apprentice and
trainee population in order to
maximise industry productivity and
career opportunity.

Results

In 2013-14 this was carried out
through three funding streams:

CITB has adopted a metric described
as the ‘Apprentice Training Rate’.

• Off-job tuition funding – CITB
pays a portion of the tuition funding
the apprentice pays the balance.

• 7 year ABS workforce average
was 8.8%.

• On-job – the employer receives
support funding to help cover their
costs of training an apprentice on
the job.

However this global data does not
accurately reflect the impact of CITB
influence. It includes electro-technology
personnel which significantly inflates
the overall numbers.

• Completion Funding – this is paid
to the employer on the anniversary
of each year of the Training Contract
completed by the apprentice.

4.39

0.17

4.90

4.69

4.01
3.66

3.48
3.48

3.40

3.44

1.88

2.10

08-09

09-10

Funding ($M)

Funding ($M)

0.17

3.74
4.67
4.24

3338
2612

2155

1909

1872

2434

1931

1757

1725

1.53

1.00

0.93

11-12

12-13

13-14

08-09

09-10

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

On-job funding

GTO places (as per on-job claims

Completion funding

D2C employer incentive

Direct places (all funding) funding
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9
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4
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2005-06

2004-05

2003-04

2002-03

2001-02

2000-01
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1998-99

1997-98

0
1996-97

1

0
1995-96
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Source: NCVER (ANZSCO construction codes as defined by CITB) SA, ABS Labour Force Construction Industry SA 6291.0.55.003
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Apprentices in training (thousands)

10

SA construction labour force
Apprentices in training
Linear (SA construction labour force)
Linear (Apprentices in training)

1994-95

Construction labour force (thousands)

SA construction labour force and apprentices in training

70

Not all of the ‘ABS workforce’ or
‘registered apprentices’ meet CITB
eligibility criteria (particularly in the
‘electro-technology’ space where
personnel work in other industry
sectors).

CITB will seek to improve the
resolution of this data over time.

2083

Tuition funding

80

• In 2013-14 it was 8.7%.

5.31
3.84

2.57

10-11

2930

2658

The bottom graph shows ABS
workforce data and the number of
registered apprentices in training.

This year for the first time we are
differentiating data pertaining to
CITB supported personnel in order
to establish benchmarks.

CITB funded apprentice places

CITB apprentice funding

Apprentice Training Rates

4159 CITB supported
Apprentice /
43 693 CITB Training
Card Holders
= 9.5% for 2013-14
CITB coverage of the
total apprentice
population is 74%
CITB eligible total = 4159
Total registered 56066

Apprentices Training for Licencing and WHS
in their final years

2554 places were provided for apprentices
to undertake certain courses for Licencing
and WHS in their final years
1557 individuals undertook this training which
was 37% of the CITB supported Apprentices

Licencing Training for
Apprentices (a key
“productivity” factor)

1348 places were
provided for apprentices
to undertake short course
for licencing during
their final years of the
apprenticeship.

WHS Training for
Apprentices (this includes
working at heights which
results in a ‘ticket’ outcome)

1206 places
were provided for
apprentices to
undertake short course
WHS training

Annual RePort 2014
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Program 2
Construction Worker
“To promote increased productivity,
career opportunities, personal
satisfaction and occupational health
and safety within the building and
construction industry through
training” CITF Act S11

number for a variety of reasons, the
most significant of which is ‘definitional’.

The Construction Worker program
addresses this objective for the extant
workforce (as distinct from apprentices).
The program provides access for eligible
workers to discounted training in order
to facilitate up-skilling / cross skilling.

• 62% of expenditure in this program
is related to core construction skills
development.

• In consultation with its industry
advisory committees, the Board
reviews an extensive schedule of
training activities in preparation of
the ATP.
• CITB course training schedule is
delivered by endorsed RTO under
a framework consistent with the
AQTF and with industry needs. CITB
engage RTO as service providers to
deliver prescribed training.
• RTO apply to be CITB-endorsed
providers. CITB monitors RTO
performance. Post Training Surveys
indicate 91% of participants feel that
the Trainer was effective.
Numbers have declined steadily
primarily because of market saturation
of ‘White Card’ and no mandated
requirement to refresh or renew the Card.
21,000 Training places is very close
to 50% of the current CITB-registered
construction workforce. The registered
workforce figure is less than the ABS

Construction worker training places
2008-09 to 2013-14
14
13
12

• 54% of training places are in the
Safety category.

RESULTS
The construction worker workforce
‘training rate’ meets or exceeds a
benchmark index. The benchmarks are
being established in this year’s results.
Training Rate
Construction worker places / CITB
Training Card Holders workforce %.
Nominal Target = 35%

CITB Registered:
21 050 places supported /
43 693 CITB Training
Card Holders = 48.2%

2013-14 construction worker
expenditure by course category
($4.25M total)

Other
0.0%

• 81% of survey respondents
were aware the course was
subsidised by CITB an increase
from 79% 2012-13
Satisfaction with training
outcomes
• 84% of survey respondents
found the courses attended
were worthwhile compared with
86% 2012-13
Increased skills learnt

Relevance of training

(ABS data May 2014)

22 655

Awareness of CITB supported
training

• 69% of respondents increased
their skills learnt, marginally
down on 2012-13 of 70%.
The effectiveness of the training
was given a 3.9 out of 5

ABS datum:
21 050 places /
64 600 Construction
Workforce = 32.6%

21 050

• 79% of respondents thought
the training was meeting their
needs down from 81% in 201213. An average rating of 4.0 was
given down from 4.1 in 2012-13.

2013-14 construction worker
training places by course category
(21,050 places total)

Business
management
6.3%
Construction
management
1.4%

Other
0.0%

Business
management
4.6%
Construction
management
0.7%

27 374
30 146

11

WHS
30.0%

32 615

10

35 044

9
Training places

14

Productivity / WHS

Workforce Feedback
(Post Training Evaluation
survey)

Construction Industry Training Board

Construction
skills
62.3%

WHS
54.3%

Construction
skills
40.4%

Regionally based trainees are
proportionately represented in the
training data.
23.9% of Training places can be
attributed to Regional post codes.
This compares favourably with the ABS
figure of 29.5% for the South Australian
general population distribution.
CITB brokered a number of regional
training initiatives during the year
mainly in respect of assisting transition
to new WHS requirements for working
at heights etc particularly in the
Housing sector.

Training places by region of residence 2013-14 (21 050 places total)

Metropolitan
69.2%

Northern Adelaide
6.8%
Adelaide Hills
4.8%
Limestone Coast 3.0%
Yorke 2.3%

Barossa Light
2.2%

Eyre 1.2%

Other 12.6%

Murraylands
2.0%
Mid North
1.0%

Riverland
1.3%

Whyalla 0.5%
Other 0.1%

Port Pirie
1.2%

Kangaroo Island
0.6%
Fleurieu
2.5%

Northern
Regional
1.2%
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Program 3
Innovation
This program addresses
new and emerging
technologies or emerging
skills shortage areas and
establishes a training
response.
• The response is established by the
provision of targetted support and
specialist providers when required.
• The training response may need
ongoing support where the content
is outside the scope of the national
training package review process
and not practical, it generally being
cost-prohibitive, to address through
seeking national accreditation
of a course.
Two industry-referred training needs
require on-going innovative and
targetted support. Options to transition
to established arrangements are
being sought while need that cannot
otherwise be met continues to be
supported. It is important to note that
the support is reframed as an identified
training need evolves.

Building Information Modelling
(BIM)

Heritage Trades Skills Program
(HTSP)

• 2013-14 was the third year of CITB
involvement.

• Delivered by theoretical and practical
training on a public or community
heritage building with a Certificate of
Participation issued.

• During 2013-14 the format of the
course evolved from the original two
day A Practical Introductory Guide
to Building Information Modelling
course to a one day format.
• A modular version of the revised
shorter course was developed
and delivered to 29 participants
in response to a request from
personnel on-site at the new Royal
Adelaide Hospital.

• A good partnership model of
this training program is evident
comprised of CITB, participants,
asset owners and a heritage trainer.
• A growing network of heritage
aware and heritage skilled industry
practitioners is the attainable
outcome that continues to support
industry need.

• This year 84 participants completed
the one or two-day CITB Introductory
course and 5 participants completed
courses at the next level with CITB
support.

• A substantial body of training
materials have now been trialled
and are in use covering a range of
heritage and conservation trades,
drawing on English qualifications.

• The one day Introductory course
evaluation and industry view of BIM
and CITB role survey was conducted
towards the end of the year.

• 33 CITB-supported participants
attended one of 2 courses, held at
Holowiliena Station in the Southern
Flinders Ranges and Coulthard
House in Nuriootpa.

- 9 0.6% expressed satisfaction with
the course content

- 6 .3% expressed concern that the
benefits would degrade without
continuing exposure to BIM in their
job role

• New partners are being sought
from a wider group of public and
community owners in order that we
might sustain the target of four
such courses per year.

• Industry feedback strongly supports
a need for the training to continue.

The new RAH currently using BIM
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Heritage Trades Training, Coulthard House, Nuriootpa

Program 4
Access & Equity
“to perform any functions that are
necessary or convenient for or
incidental to the performance of
functions referred to above.”
CITF Act S11
CITB addresses participation needs
through specific initiatives that operate
outside mainstream programs.
Needs with On-Going Program
Support
Identified access and equity
needs receive additional targetted
support. The two key established
identified needs are preapprenticeship support through the
doorways2construction™ (D2C)
program and the Aboriginal Workforce
Development Initiative (AWDI).
Because of the scale of D2C it is
addressed in its own right in this report
see page 19.
Aboriginal Workforce Development
Initiative (AWDI)
• In operation since 2011
• All CITB Training Card holders
individually contacted by the AWDI
field officer. Mentoring support
provided across all career path
areas: school, pre-vocational,
apprenticeship and employment.

Women in Construction
• Promotion of women in construction
trades in prominent print and social
media.
• Encourage girls’ participation within
the D2C program.
• Encourage Aboriginal women to
participate in the D2C program and
apprenticeship programs.
• No available data regarding the
engagement of women in the
operation of micro SME, where they
often ‘do the books’ and manage
accounts payable / receivable.

RESULT
32 females are undertaking
D2C Certificate 1 and
1 female is enrolled in the
D2C Plus program across
17 schools.
Women Construction Workers
are 5.3% of the total CITB
Training Card Holders.
Women Apprentices are 0.74% of
total CITB Supported Apprentices.

Demand Driven / “As Needs”
Programs
Provision of support is strategic and
as for all other programs, is in response
to need or demand that is not otherwise
being met.
Skilled Migrant Workforce
• CITB Training Cards are provided
on meeting prescribed eligibility
criteria on an as required basis.
• No case management activity for
the 2013-14 year.
Mature Age Workforce – Wise Guys
Program
• No activity 2013-14 due to a lack
of demand from the Training sector
for trainers.
• Provide an alternate career path in
training for skilled mature age workers.

RESULT
23% of CITB Training Card
Holders are 50 years of age
or older.
22% of CITB Training Card Holders
aged 50 and over undertook
Construction Worker Training during
the year.
2% of the Apprentices in the CITB
Supported Apprentice Workforce
are aged 50 or older.

• Following a comprehensive check
of the CITB Database, and ongoing
high levels of contact, data is being
collected.
• Support measures to facilitate
outcomes initiated, the major one
being national accreditation of a
Certificate II in Remote Construction
Maintenance.

RESULT
Aboriginal Construction
Workers are 1.27% of the total
CITB Training Card Holders.
Aboriginal Apprentices are
0.99% of the total CITB
supported Apprentices.
Note: Aboriginal Population as a percentage of the
Total Population of South Australia by ABS Census figures
2011 (2075.0) is 1.9%.

Aboriginal student site visit

Annual RePort 2014
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Objectives of D2C
• Increase awareness of the building and construction industry
as a career pathway for young people.
• Expose participants to industry expectations focussing on safety,
punctuality, teamwork, commitment to deadlines and work standards.
• Provide students with accurate information about career opportunities
and the tools necessary to successfully seek work in the industry.
• Develop basic skills that students can take into the industry.
• Develop and foster a ‘work-ready’ attitude and skills base.
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Doorways2Construction

VET in Schools
D2C is based on a general introduction
to the industry for students with
a delivery focus at Year 11. It now
provides for a seamless pathway from
Year 10 to Year 12 via the D2C PlusCertificate III pathway program. This
provides a solid foundation of skill,
knowledge and experience, which
articulates into a range of vocational
training courses and is the gateway for
many varied career pathways.
D2C and D2C Plus currently have 1065
enrolments at the beginning of the 2014
school year.

Overview of 2013
• There were 52 Doorways programs
across urban and regional SA,
including 6 from the non-government
sector and 9 RTO. These schools
source students from 84 schools.
The data for the 2013 school
year cohort

• 251 of these enrolled into the Training
Guarantee for SACE Students.
The data for the 2014 school
year cohort
• There were 54 Doorways programs
across urban and regional SA,
including 6 from the non-government
sector and 8 RTO. These schools
source students from 86 schools.
• 822 enrolments in school based
Certificate I D2C program.
• 243 enrolments in the D2C Plus
program from the 2013 cohort.
• Other destination data cannot
be tallied until the end of the
school year.

Looking Forward
D2C faces a range of challenges
which the CITB’s Entry Level Training
Reference Committee is working through.
• The Funded Training List (schedule of
Government funded training) continues
to diminish in scope placing some
programs in jeopardy. Our concern is
that students from low Socio-Economic
Status (SES) schools will likely be
unable to fund the cost of training at
Certificate III if funding is withdrawn
from particular qualifications.

• 947 enrolments in school based
Certificate I D2C program.
• 702 Completions at Certificate 1
D2C program.
• 121 discontinued for various
reasons.
• 40 won a School Based
Apprenticeship with an employer.
• 88 obtained employment during the
year in a trade / related industry.
• 263 enrolled in the D2C Plus
program from the 2012 cohort.

• Competency Based Wage
Progression – The Fair Work
Australia Determination for OnSite Construction seems to have
had an unintended consequence
of making our most highly trained
apprenticeship candidates now less

attractive because they will attract
a higher starting salary despite the
fact that they have no employment
history. A number of avenues are
being pursued.
• A large number of our D2C teachers
will be disengaging over the next 3
years. A succession plan is needed
to replace them. Our most direct
source are current Design and
Technology teachers who may
be looking to secure a Doorways
placement. However there have been
none trained for the past two years
and a replacement pipeline is not
readily apparent.
• Work placements for our students
have proven to be the most difficult
to find in many years. Without it,
students lose context and this tends
to further institutionalise their training.
Conclusion
Since its inception in 2000, the
Doorways program has seen over 7500
student enrolments.
A key objective remains providing
15-17yr olds with an opportunity to
make an informed career choice.
With employment outcomes subject to
market conditions, Doorways is captive
to the ebb and flow of the economy.
Educationally, the program is more
than the sum of its parts with teachers
and trainers reporting higher retention
rates at Yr12, improved behaviours,
commitment to their career path and
a growing passion for the industry.

Doorways2Construction
1200

1094

100

957
800
600

832

996

853

822

639

400
200
0

24

45

2008

2009

D2C Plus

75

109

126

2010

2011

2012

235

243

2013

2014

over 7500 student
enrolments Since
inception in 2000

Providing
students with
the opportunity
to make informed
career choices

D2C
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Research and Skills Development Program

“To initiate, carry out, support or
promote research into the training
and personnel needs of the building
and construction industry.”
CITF Act S11
“To review and evaluate employment
related training programs to ensure
that they meet training and skill
requirements of the industry.”
CITF Act S11
The Board conducts or commissions
research to inform its decision making,
policy formulation and advisory
functions as required under the Act.
Key activity
• Conduct of the annual post training
evaluation survey of CITB funded
training.
• Trial and evaluation of multiple
digital log book applications
for apprentices. Selection and
implementation of My Profiling™
system.
• Review and evaluation of CITB oneday A practical introductory guide
to Building Information Modelling
course.
Major sources of externally-sourced
data and expert advice are as follows:
• Economic and statistical data on
construction industry and vocational
education and training activity and
trends and associated analyses
and research from national and
state-based sources covering
both governmental and leading
independent sources.
• Publicly available research on
vocational education and training.
• Forums raising emerging trends and
initiatives for the industry.
Internally-sourced data provides further
capacity through:
• CITB’s Training and Workforce
database, TALAS, and other data
collected.
• Consultation with people in the
building and construction industry as
part of CITB forums and meetings
and field officer contact.
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Advisory Function

Liaison Function

“To act as a principal adviser to the
relevant State and Federal Ministers
on any matter relating to training
in the building and construction
industry.”
CITF Act S11

“To promote, undertake, or support
programs designed to facilitate
the international exchange of
information relevant to training or
personnel development within the
building and construction industry.”
CITF Act S11

Construction Industry Advisory Body
The Act prescribes an advisory function
to the State and Commonwealth
Ministers. When the Legislation
was enacted, these functions were
separately externally funded. That is no
longer the case.
CITB no longer has a formal relationship
with the Commonwealth Minister. This
function is exercised through contact
with the Construction and Property
Services Industry Skills Council
(CPSISC).
The State advisory function has been
unfunded since 30 June 2011. New
formalised advisory arrangements
remain in abeyance.
CITB initiates engagement with the
Minister direct, through the Training
and Skills Commission (TaSC) or with
Departmental officers, on matters as
they arise.
CITB also responds to consultation
requests from government, primarily
the Department of Further Education,
Employment, and Training (DFEEST) now
the Department of State Development
(DSD) and the TaSC at state level.
CITB is actively engaged with the
Australian Forum of Construction
Industry Training Funds (AFCITF)
and state and territory advisory body
counterparts via the Construction and
Property Services (CAPS) Network
under the auspices of CPSISC.
In facilitating training that meets industry
needs, CITB interacts with a wide group
of agencies at local/regional, state and
federal levels.
The Advisory function is informed by
the consultative structures of CITB
to ensure proposals and responses
reflect industry advice at all levels and
in all sectors.

The Act also prescribes a liaison
function.
This function is carried out at state
and Commonwealth levels, and
through occasional contact with
International bodies.
Nationally, the construction
advisory bodies that are attached to
construction training funds stand out
in their capacity to maintain a liaison
and advisory function compared to
other industry sectors.

Results
Develop a Workforce Demand
modelling methodology that
meets the needs of industry.
• Work in progress.
A table of critical information
requirements is developed.
• This table is conducted in
support of ATP development.
A Research Plan is developed
resourced and actioned.
• A Research Plan is
implemented in support of
Annual Reporting and to inform
ATP development.
Emerging needs identified
and prioritised and a training
solution identified.
• For the 2013-14 year, a decision
was taken to consolidate and
develop existing programming
rather than seeking to identify
new areas of activity.

Finance and Administration Compliance

FY2014 saw another year of challenging
conditions. Levy revenue contracted
by 7% reflective of the South Australian
market as Major Projects complete
presenting a gap in the pipeline of
projects. Resurgence in the housing
sector was a positive sign as is a varied
project mix including multiple residential
towers in the CBD assisted by less
restrictive planning consent rules, and
the Vibrant City agenda of Adelaide City
Council and the State Government.
A larger than anticipated deficit of $3m
resulted which in turn will put downward
pressure on funding rates in the
forthcoming years in order to balance
fund expenditure whilst maintaining
strong performance in this area.
Despite a reduced revenue base, CITB
has invested in additional field staff to
improve accessibility to the fund and
provide well informed career and training
advice to the construction industry. This
strategy has already seen success with
a 20% increase in use of the fund.
System improvements relating
to automatic claim notification,
updated Terms and Conditions and
various marketing campaigns have
complimented this.
Service delivery cost centres performed
below budget maximising funds
delivered direct to the industry with
administration costs representing 9%.
CITB adopted a new payroll system
and asset register into one consolidated
package.
Additionally throughout the year CITB
ensured it is compliant with Australian
Privacy Principles and the superannuation
requirement of SuperStream.

Objectives

Admin 9%

Audit result
Completed
Outstanding
Complied
Not complied
Non-compliance category
Failed to notify CITB
Inaccurate project value
Statutory timeframe breach
Unpaid levy
Total

To achieve an unqualified
audit report

46
5
14
32
4
7
20
1
32

Unqualified audit report received 30/09/2014

To provide an efficient
service of finance,
administration, facilities
and IT across the business

The total cost of this service $1.73M,
or 9% of actual expenditure ($19.17M).
86 221 transactions processed.

Project volumes

CITB levy/training payment transactions
19 152

14
13

16 493

12

16 623

11

54 203

59 962

59 987
52 958
44 728

19 022

50 943

43 858

10

42 688

22 071

9

37 812

37 047

11-12

12-13

43 389

42 832

19 680
08-09

09-10

10-11

Levy transactions

13-14

Training payment

Proportion of levy collected by project value
47.4%

14

9.2%

41.2%

13

33.7%

12

8.6%
7.5%

38.3%

11

36.4%
32.8%

9

876 refunds
processed

51 at risk projects selected for audit

To ensure compliance
with the statutory
requirement to
pay the CITF levy

10

30,366 inbound
phone calls

Performance outcomes 2013-14

12.5%

9.3%
8.2%
6.7%

11.8%

14.1%

14.0%

7.6%

10.0%

7.3%
13.9%

21.8%

Under $0.5M

26.1%

$0.5M – $1M

39.0%
6.6%

22.3%

$4M – $10M

31.9%

7.0%

6.6%

$1M – $4M

Over $10M

26.0%
42.0%

Budget v actual expenditure other programs 2012-13
0.25

Operations

0.20

Administration

0.15
0.10

0.11

0.05

0.05

-

0.0

-0.05
-0.09

-0.10
-0.15

0.05
-0.03

Program delivery
costs

IAB (ISB) grants
and projects

Research

Finance & Admin

Governance

Levy collection
costs
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Governance

Objectives
• To ensure the Board and the Fund
are administered in accordance
with the CITF Act (1993) and other
relevant legislation, principles and
standards.
• To monitor and drive the
performance of the Fund.
• To maximise the effective use of the
Fund.
• To provide good governance and
financial stewardship of the Fund.
Implementation
• The CEO is responsible for ensuring
the Board and Fund are administered
in accordance with the Act and for
effective use of the Fund.
• The Manager Finance and Business
Services is responsible to ensure
collection of levies is in accordance
with the requirements of the Act.
• Manager Training Programs executes
monitoring of the effectiveness of
CITB funded training programs
through a program of desktop and
site-visit audits.
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• Manager Research & Skills
Development conducts a series
of surveys that form part of our
validation of training effectiveness.
• Monitoring and adoption of corporate
governance principles.
• Regular reviews of the Risk
Management Plan are undertaken
by management under the oversight
of the Finance and Audit Committee
in accordance with the latest
standards.
• Internal policies and procedures are
regularly reviewed for their currency
and efficacy to ensure the most
effective use of CITB resources.
• A continuing strong focus on IT
systems to improve the efficiency of
levy collections and the delivery of
training support to the industry.
• Eligibility of those accessing the fund
is assessed on fair and impartial
criteria.

Performance
Outcomes
2013-14
• Approval of FY2014-15 Annual
Training Plan in accordance
with the Act.
• Expenditure of fund was
equitably disbursed across
sectors, course categories,
demographics and trades.
• 91% of expenditure applied
to training and core functions
prescribed in the Act.
• Business unit expenditure 9%
below budget.
• 20% increase in direct
application of funds to training
(largely as a result of direct
contact by field staff).
• FY2013 Annual Report
submitted in accordance with
the Act.

Corporate Governance

Board Meetings

Regional Meetings

The Board of the CITB met on 9
scheduled occasions during 2013-14

A regional meeting was held in March
2014 at Port Lincoln. Regional visits
serve two purposes. They allow Board
members to become familiar with
issues specific to the region being
visited, and acquaint local people who
have an interest in the construction
industry with CITB activities. A
community forum is usually conducted
as part of the visit schedule.

Eligible
to Attend

Meetings
Attended

Board Attendance Record

Mary Marsland

9

9

Douglas Buchanan

9

7

Deputy: Robert Donnelly

3

0

Natasha Hemmerling

9

9

Annual Training Plan Approval

Deputy: Andrew Clarke

1

0

Gary Henderson

9

7

Deputy: Kristen Rogers

3

1

Romana Hutchinson

9

9

The CITF Act, Section 32, requires the
Board to submit its Annual Training Plan
(ATP) for the subsequent financial year
to the Minister not later than 31 May
each year.

Meetings

Conflicts of Interest – Disclosure by
Board Members
During the term of this report, a
Register of Interests was maintained
whereby members record in advance
any interests which may conflict with
those of CITB in certain circumstances.
In general terms, the CITB policy
framework is sufficiently robust as to
ameliorate potential conflicts of interest.
In the event a situation occurs that may
entail a potential conflict of interest at a
Board meeting, the Member is obliged
to declare that a conflict of interest
exists, then withdraw from further
discussion and any vote that may be
taken on the matter.

The 2014-15 Annual Training Plan
was submitted to the Minister on
19 May 2014.

No conflicts of interest other than those
recorded in the register were declared
by Board Members during the 2013-14
year.

7

Annual Report Tabled in Parliament

Planning Framework

3

1

John Laird

9

9

Deputy: Lisa Smith

1

1

The planning framework of CITB
incorporates several internal systems
including:

Martin O’Malley

9

9

The 2012-13 Annual Report was
submitted to the Minister on 30
September 2013. It was tabled in
Parliament in November 2013.

Deputy: Esther Van Arend

1

1

Authorisations

Robert Stewart

9

7

Deputy: Shari Coggins

3

3

Phillip Sutherland

9

6

Deputy: Wendy Shelton

3

2

Authorised officers are appointed in
accordance with Section 33 of the
Act. The CEO, Steve Larkins, Manager
Finance and Business Services, Adam
Warchol and Mark Williams of Mark
Williams Risk Management Pty Ltd
retained their appointments. Corey
McGowan of H.L.B. Mann Judd (S.A.)
Pty. Ltd and Jim Gouskos of Moore
Stephens retained their respective
appointments.

Deputy: Rosemary Markotic

1

0

Sandra Jaffer

9

9

Deputy: Taryn Alderdice

1

1

Denise Janek

9

Deputy: Beverley Tonkin

Non-attendance by a Deputy may
reflect the Board’s formal policy that
requires a written apology from the
Member and provision of a full briefing
to their Deputy prior to the meeting.
This policy operates to ensure the
Board fulfils its responsibilities to the
Deputy in preparing him or her for
informed and effective involvement in
the meeting. Even though a Deputy is
indicated as being eligible, he or she
may not always be able to attend a
meeting. All Members and Deputies
were eligible to attend Board Strategic
Planning.

Delegations

• Board Strategic Planning Forum and
the CITB Strategic Plan.
• Business Planning and the ATP
(approved by the Minister).
• Risk Management Plan (subject to
periodic review and oversight by the
Finance & Audit Committee).
• Staff Performance Management
System (“by exception” reporting).
• Information Management/E-business
systems and procedures.
• A rolling review of policies and
procedures (per the delegations
schedule).

The Board maintains a schedule of
financial delegations that are reviewed
annually.
Other delegations may be made
periodically against specific actions or
activities on an ‘as required’ basis.
There were no specific delegations
made in the reporting period.
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CITB board and staff at the Port Lincoln Hospital construction site

CITB Advisory Committees
Under the provisions of the Act the
building and construction industry is
divided into three sectors representing
civil, commercial, and housing
construction. The Board of CITB forms
sub-committees in each of these
areas as well as a Specialist Services
Committee. These committees meet
approximately bi-monthly (or as
required) and comprise an agreed
membership of people within the
relevant industry groups. Membership
is continuously reviewed and where
necessary refreshed to ensure industry
representation is contemporary.
Statutory Authority Compliance
Reporting Requirements
Overseas Travel
No overseas travel was funded by CITB
in 2013-14.
Contracts Exceeding $4M
CITB did not enter into any contracts
in excess of $4M within the reporting
period, or which extended beyond the
Financial Year.
Staff Employment
CITB is tasked with administering the
Construction Industry Training Fund Act
1993. However it is not an agency or
instrumentality of the Crown. CITB staff
members are not public servants and
are employed under either individual
contracts or the terms of an entityspecific Enterprise Agreement.
This does not include the Vocational
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Program Manager which is a DECD
position seconded to CITB on terms
established in a Memorandum of
Understanding, on a cost-share
arrangement.

of remuneration to take account of the
Board’s circumstances with respect of
Deputies and meeting commitments.

Total of 22 staff comprised as follows;
full time staff 18, part time staff 4.

The reclassification was subsequently
endorsed by CEO DPC in July 2013
and ultimately approved by for
implementation in September 2013

Enterprise Agreement

Financial Performance

The Enterprise Agreement is based
on the South Australian Clerks’ Award
and from 1 January 2010 the National
Employment Standards and Private
Sector Clerks Award (Commonwealth).

The Auditor-General’s unqualified report
on the Financial Statements of CITB is
at page 29 of this document.

The CITB Enterprise Agreement 2011
was negotiated and approved in
accordance with s.54 of the Fair Work
Act 2009 to take effect from 7 March
2011 and with a nominal expiry date of 31
December 2014. It replaced the previous
Enterprise Agreement approved by the
Industrial Relations Commission and
confirmed in August 2008.

No incidence of fraud was detected in
CITB during 2013-14.

Public Sector Management Act
employment conditions do not apply to
CITB staff and managers.

CITB management and staff collaborate
closely with the Auditor-General’s staff
to monitor and adjust policy settings.

Board Remuneration

Consultants

Remuneration of Board Members is
covered by DPC Circular 16 issued
by The Department of Premier and
Cabinet (DPC) The CEO undertook a
review commencing July 2012.

Consulting services are used primarily
in augmenting the research capabilities
of CITB. Details of consulting services
engaged are provided in the notes to
the Financial Statements.

The results of this review were submitted
to the Board and a submission
developed for consideration by the
CEO, DPC requesting reclassification of
the CITB in accordance with the policy
cited above proposing a new system

Fraud

The Board’s Risk Management Plan
has been reviewed and updated and
provides a framework for ongoing
monitoring of potential fraud. A system
of financial delegations and countersignatories applies to all financial
transactions.

Freedom of Information
A Freedom of Information (FOI)
statement is available on the CITB website.
There was no FOI requests lodged with
CITB during the reporting year.

Directors
as at 30 June 2014

Independent
Presiding Member.

The Board consists of 11 members appointed by the Governor in
accordance with the provisions of the Act as follows:
• An independent Presiding Member nominated by the Minister
after consultation with Industry.
• Two Members and Deputies, with experience and expertise in
the VET Sector nominated by the Minister.
• Five Members and Deputies nominated by employer
associations named in Schedule 2 of the Act.

Mary Marsland
psm, barch, lfaia

• Three Members and Deputies nominated by employee
associations named in Schedule 3 of the Act.

Members and their deputies representing the interests of employers in the building and construction industry

Robert Stewart
mnia, maicd

Natasha Hemmerling
llb ( hons ), ba, gdlp

Nominee of Master Builders
Association, SA Inc (MBASA) – Chief Executive
Officer/retired.

Nominee and Chairperson
of Plumbing Industry
Association of SA Inc
(PIA) – Clarke Hemmerling
Lawyers, Partner.

Deputy: Shari Coggins
DBCL – Axis Building
Group, Contracts
Administrator.

Deputy: Andrew Clarke
– Plumbing Industry
Association of SA Inc (PIA),
Executive Director.

Phillip Sutherland

Sandra Jaffer

John Laird

Nominee of Civil
Contractors Federation
(CCF). Chief Executive
Officer.

Nominee of the Housing
Industry Association – SA &
NT Division (HIA). National
Administration Manager –
Apprentices, HIA.

Nominee of the Property
Council of Australia (SA
Division).

Deputy: Wendy Shelton
– SMB Civil Pty Ltd,
Administration Manager.

Members and their deputies representing the interests of
employees in the building and construction industry

Deputy: Taryn Alderdice –
Council Solutions, Contract
Management Officer.

Deputy: Lisa Smith B Com;
LLB, CA, CTA, GAICD, –
KPMG, Director for Indirect
Tax.

Members nominated by the Minister

Douglas Buchanan

Gary Henderson

Martin O’Malley

Denise Janek

Dr Romana Hutchinson

Nominee of Electrical,
Energy and Services
Division – SA Branch, State
Organiser CEPU.

Nominee of Australian
Workers Union (AWU) –
South Australian Branch
Organiser.

Nominee of Construction,
Forestry, Mining and Energy
Union (CFMEU).

Technical and Further
Education SA (TAFE SA).

med phd

Deputy: Robert Donnelly
– Electrical, Energy and
Services Division – SA
Branch, Secretary CEPU.

Deputy: Kristen Rogers
LLB/LP BBSc – Australian
Workers Union (AWU) Industrial Officer.

Deputy: Esther Van Arend
- Construction, Forestry,
Mining and Energy Union
(CFMEU), Healthy Worker
Project Officer.

Deputy: Beverley Tonkin
– Department of Further
Education Employment
Science and Technology SA
(DFEEST).

Transport & Distribution
Training SA,
Executive Director.
Deputy: Rosemary Markotic
- Department of Planning,
Transport & Infrastructure,
Director Human Resources,
Corporate Services Division.
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Corporate Governance – Committee structure

Policy formation and accountability
The Board operates a series of
Standing and Advisory Committees in
order to develop policy.
Two Standing Committees of the Board,
comprised of five Board members each,
have the following functions:
• Training Policy Committee (TPC)
– develops policies associated with
the achievement of CITB strategic
objectives and the application of
CITB resources in order to optimise
the outcomes specified to do so. It
typically deals with parameters such
as needs determination, eligibility,
scope of training, volume and rates
of support. TPC is informed via
recommendations from the Sector
Committees through the Joint Sector
Advisory Committee (JSAC) and from
the Entry Level Training Reference
Committee (ELTRC).

• Finance and Audit Committee
– deals with fiduciary matters;
revenue items, accountability,
compliance management and
reporting. It makes recommendations
to the Board in respect of policies
governing the collection of revenue,
prudential management of the Fund
and global allocation of resources.
The CITF Act prescribes the formation
of Sector Committees; Housing,
Commercial and Civil Sectors being
specified. In addition the Board
has raised the Specialist Services
Committee covering Plumbing,
Electrical and related services. These
committees are comprised so as to
provide a strong industry focus and
objective advice as a critical contribution
to the quality of CITB policy formation and
decision making.
Input from each of the sector
committees is collated and considered
by the JSAC which is comprised of two
representatives from each of the Sector
Committees.

Committee structure

• Sector Committee input is the
principal mechanism through which
the Annual Training Plan is shaped
and developed each year.
• Each of the Sector Committees, the
JSAC and ELTRC have a non-voting
Board Member as Chair and coChair as a means of ensuring direct
feedback to the Board on matters
under consideration.
The Remuneration Committee is
formed comprising up to four Board
Members, for explicit tasks on an asrequired basis addressing matters
such as as senior appointments and
remuneration.

Board Committees
2013-14
Finance and Audit Committee
John Laird (Chair)
Phil Sutherland
Douglas Buchanan
Romana Hutchinson
Sandra Jaffer
Training Policy Committee
Martin O’Malley (Chair)
Gary Henderson
Rob Stewart
Natasha Hemmerling
Denise Janek

Board

Remuneration
(when
required)

Training
Policy
(Tpc)

Finance
& Audit
(Fac)

Entry Level
training
Reference
Committee
(Eltrc)

Joint Sector
Advisory
Committee
(Jsac)

Working
Parties
(when
required)

Housing
Committee
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Commercial
Committee
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Civil
Committee

Specialist
Services
Committee

Advisory Committees as at 30 June 2014

Joint Sector Advisory Committee

Housing Sector Committee

Name

Nominating Body/Group

Denise Janek (Chair)

CITB Board Member

Phillip Sutherland (Chair)

CITB Board Member

Bev Tonkin (Co-chair)

CITB Deputy Board Member

Wendy Shelton (Co-chair) CITB Deputy Board Member

Aaron Cartledge

Members are elected at each of the Committee
meetings to attend the JSAC meetings

Construction, Forestry, Mining
and Energy Union

Ben Cunningham

Master Painters Association

Housing Sector Committee 

(2 Representatives)

Keith Jasper

Master Builders Association

Specialist Committee

(2 Representatives)

Robert Harding

Housing Industry Association

Commercial Sector Committee

(2 Representatives)

Phil Cooymans

Civil Sector Committee

(2 Representatives)

Association of Wall & Ceiling
Industries

Paul Stevens

National Association of Steelframed Housing

Terry Walsh

Urban Development Institute of
Australia (SA Div)

Civil Sector Committee
John Laird (Chair)

CITB Board Member

Lisa Smith (Co-chair)

CITB Deputy Board Member

Darren Roberts

Construction Forestry Mining
and Energy Union

Livio Kuhar

Industry Practitioner

John Hutton

Institute of Public Works
Engineering Australia

Neil Jackson

Industry Practitioner

Vacant

Andrew Haste

Local Government Association

Building Industry Specialist
Contractors Assoc. of SA

Terry Wright

Australian Asphalt Pavement
Association

Specialist Sector Committee
Gary Henderson (Chair)

CITB Board Member

Eddy Sain

Civil Contractors Federation SA

Kristen Rogers (Co-chair) CITB Deputy Board Member

Ray Thompson

Industry Practitioner

Andrew Clarke

Plumbing Industry Association

Donna Griffiths

Industry Practitioner

Chris Rankin

Lyn Torbarina

Industry Practitioner

Air Conditioning and Mechanical
Contractors Association

Vacant

SkillsDMC observer

Jason Wilder

Vacant

Australian Workers Union

Communications, Electrical and
Plumbing Union Electrical)

Vacant

Association of Consulting
Engineers

Larry Moore

National Electrical Contractors
Association

Steve Hall

Building Industry Specialist
Contractor’s Association

Paul Gesti

Industry Practitioner

Vacant

Industry Practitioner

Vacant

Industry Practitioner

Commercial Sector Committee
Natasha Hemmerling
(Chair)

CITB Board Member

Andrew Clarke (Co-chair) CITB Deputy Board Member
David Thompson

Master Builders Association

Harry Ennis

Construction, Forestry, Mining
and Energy Union

John Bricher

Entry Level Training Reference Committee
Robert Stewart (Chair)

CITB Board Member

Building Industry Specialist
Contractors Association

Sandra Jaffer (Co-chair)

CITB Board Member

Adam Turnbull

Scott Salisbury Homes

Michael Boyce

Air conditioning & Mechanical
Contractors Association

Adele Broster

SACE Board of South Australia

Christopher Rankin

Lorne McClurg

Property Council of Australia

Air Conditioning and Mechanical
Contractors Association

Bill Ktisti

Housing Industry Association

Michael Wakefield

Troy Spanton

Industry Practitioner

Trainee and Apprentice
Placement Service Inc

Keith McAllister

Industry Practitioner

Simon Heath

Principal Lecturer - Tonsley TAFE

Kym Olson

Industry Practitioner

Tony Baulderstone

Civil Industry Representative

Vacant

Industry Practitioner

Stefan Demianyk

Department of Education and
Child Development

Brent Bunting

State Manager (SA) – Axis
Building Group
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Certification

30 September 2014
Hon Gail Gago, MLC
Minister for Employment, Higher Education and Skills
GPO Box 1838
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Dear Minister
On behalf of the Directors of the Construction Industry Training Board (CITB) and in accordance with
Section 17 of the Construction Industry Training Fund Act 1993, I have pleasure in enclosing the Annual
Report incorporating the audited financial statements of the CITB for 2013-14, for your information and
presentation to Parliament.
The report sets out the circumstances and results of the CITB’s operations during the 2013-14 Financial
Year. The result was a deficit of $3.02M against an expected $1.2M deficit. The deficit was funded from
Reserves, and is largely attributable to an increase in the uptake of Apprentice Training Support as our
communications with apprentices and their employers has been markedly improved since the engagement
of three Field Officers.
In the near term the industry environment is such that revenue is expected to remain tight, so expenditure
controls in the form of changes in the rate of funding per training event have been put in place.
The CITB has received an unqualified report from the Auditor General for 2013-14.
Developments in spheres other than training bear on the CITB and the manner in which it addresses
industry need. The state of the industry largely determines demand for training and the capacity of the
CITB to resource it. Our successful and enduring doorways2construction ™ program is faced with a
number of challenges ranging from industrial fallout to incongruence between VET and education
imperatives. These are being addressed in a structured way through our advisory committees.
While a training response in itself may not be the means by which these are resolved, CITB continues to
draw on its industry advisory networks in order to inform and develop flexible and adaptive approaches to
addressing our two key objectives encapsulated in our ‘by-line’; Building Skills, Future Workforce.
Yours sincerely

Gay Thompson
Presiding Member

Level 1, 5 Greenhill Road
Wayville SA 5034
PO Box 1227 Unley SA 5061
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Level 1, 5 Greenhill Road
Wayville SA 5034

Telephone 08 8172 9500
Facsimile 08 8172 9501
Email citb@citb.org.au

Telephone 08 8172 9500
Facsimile 08 8172 9501

Website www.citb.org.au
ABN 39 817 133 546

Website www.citb.org.au
ABN 39 817 133 546
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Financial
Statements
Statement of Comprehensive Income
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Note

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

15,152

16,335

538

654

465

199

16,155

17,188

895

812

68

68

7

157

185

69

70

8

543

446

1,732

1,581

Income
Industry levies

4

Interest
Other income

5

Total Income
Expenses
Administration Expenses
Employee benefits

6

Collection agent fees
Depreciation and amortisation
Occupancy
Supplies and services
Total Administration Expenses
Training Expenses
Employee benefits

6

Promotion
Training claims
Depreciation and amortisation

7

Occupancy
Training delivery
Research
Total Training Expenses

972

743

236

211

15,606

13,100

171

169

75

64

140

133

32

43

17,232

14,463

Advisory Expenses
Employee benefits

6

144

149

Depreciation and amortisation

7

25

34

12

13

29

35

Occupancy
Supplies and services
Total Advisory Expenses

210

231

19,174

16,275

Net Result

( 3,019)

913

Total Comprehensive Result

( 3,019)

913

Total Expenses

30
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Statement of Financial Position
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Note

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

11

782

1,789

Receivables

12

529

988

Other financial assets

13

11,563

12,562

12,874

15,339

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment

15

212

221

Intangible assets

16

11

288

223

509

13,097

15,848

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Payables

17

1,219

1,015

Employee benefits

18

203

179

1,422

1,194

Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Payables

17

14

21

Employee benefits

18

241

194

255

215

1,677

1,409

11,420

14,439

Reserves

9,027

13,034

Retained earnings

2,393

1,405

11,420

14,439

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets

Total Equity
Unrecognised contractual commitments

20

Contingent assets and liabilities

21
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Financial Statements

Statement of Changes in Equity
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

Balance at 30 June 2012
Total comprehensive result 2012-2013
Transfer to prudential reserve
Balance at 30 June 2013
Total comprehensive result 2013-2014
Transfer from prudential reserve
Balance at 30 June 2014
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Prudential Reserve

Retained Earnings

Total

$,000

$,000

$,000

10,562

2,964

13,526

-

913

913

2,472

(2,472)

-

13,034

1,405

14,439

-

( 3,019)

( 3,019)

( 4,007)

4,007

-

9,027

2,393

11,420

Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Note

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

15,553

15,893

Interest

607

627

GST recovered from the ATO

159

144

Other receipts

484

171

16,803

16,835

( 1,940)

( 1,635)

Training expenditure

( 15,403)

(13,628)

GST paid to the ATO

( 11)

(13)

( 1,388)

(1,181)

( 18,742)

(16,457)

( 1,939)

378

16,811

14,806

39

2

16,850

14,808

( 15,812)

(14,308)

( 106)

( 31)

( 15,918)

(14,339)

932

469

( 1,007)

847

1,789

942

782

1,789

Cash flows from Operating Activities
Cash Inflows
Receipts from industry training levies

Cash generated from operations
Cash Outflows
Employee benefits

Other payments
Cash used in operations
Net Cash used in operating activities

22(b)

Cash flows from Investing Activities
Cash Inflows
Proceeds from term deposits
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment
Cash generated from investing activities
Cash Outflows
Purchase of investments
Payment for plant and equipment
Cash used in investing activities
Net Cash provided by / (used in) Investing Activities
Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

22(a)
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

1 Objectives of the CITB
The Construction Industry Training Board (Board) is established
under the Construction Industry Training Fund Act 1993
(CITF Act).
The Board’s responsibilities include:
•

•

management and administration of the Construction
Industry Training Fund and the South Australian Industry
Training Advisory Body;
to act as a principal adviser to the Minister for
Employment, Higher Education and Skills and the
Minister for Tertiary Education, Skills, Science and
Research for the Commonwealth on training related
matters for the Building and Construction Industry in
South Australia;

•

preparation of training plans;

•

co-ordination of training, review and evaluation of
employment related training programs.

 he Fund collects revenue by way of a levy of 0.25 percent of
T
the value of building and construction work over $15,000.00.
This revenue is invested back into the industry in the form of
expenditure on training.
2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
a)

Basis of accounting
The Board has prepared these financial statements in
compliance with section 23 of the Public Finance and Audit
Act 1987 (PFAA).
 he financial statements are general purpose financial
T
statements. The accounts have been prepared in
accordance with relevant Australian Accounting Standards
and comply with Treasurer’s Instructions and Accounting
Policy Statements promulgated under the provision of the
PFAA, and the requirements of the Construction Industry
Training Fund Act 1993.
The Board has applied Australian Accounting Standards
that are applicable to not-for-profit entities, as the Board is
a not-for-profit entity.
The Australian accounting standards and interpretations
that have recently been issued or amended but are not
yet effective, have not been adopted by the Board for the
period ending 30 June 2014. The Board has assessed
the impact of the new and amended standards and
interpretations, and considers there will be no impact on
the accounting policies or the financial statements.
The Construction Industry Training Board’s Statement of
Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial Position,
and Statement of Changes in Equity have been prepared
on an accrual basis and are in accordance with historical
cost convention.
The Statement of Cash Flows has been prepared on a
cash basis.
The financial statements have been prepared on a twelve
month operating cycle and are presented in Australian
currency.

b) 	Comparative figures
The presentation and classification of items in the financial
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statements are consistent with prior periods except where
a specific Accounting Policy Statement or Australian
Accounting Standard have required a change.
c) 	Rounding
All amounts in the financial statements have been rounded
to the nearest thousand dollars ($’000).
d) 	Taxation
The Board is exempt from Income Tax in terms of
subsection 23(d) of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936,
as amended.
The Board is exempt from Payroll Tax in South Australia.
The Board is liable for Fringe Benefits Tax and Goods and
Services Tax (GST).
Income, expenses and assets are recognised net of the
amount of GST except where the amount of GST incurred
by the Board as a purchaser is not recoverable from the
Australian Taxation Office. Receivables and payables are
stated with the amount of GST included.
e) 	Income and expenses
Income and expense are recognised in the Board’s
Statement of Comprehensive Income when and only when it is
probable the flow of economic benefit to or from the entity will
occur and can be reliably measured.
Industry levies are recognised as income when the Board
obtains control of the levies. Control is normally obtained
upon their receipt by the Board or its collection agents.
Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues.
Grant monies for specific projects are recognised as
revenue when the Board obtains control over the asset.
Control over these revenues is normally obtained upon
receipt.
Income from the disposal of non-current assets is
recognised when control of the asset has passed to the
buyer and is determined by comparing proceeds with
carrying amount.
f) 	Current and non-current classification
Assets and liabilities are characterised as current or noncurrent in nature. The Board has a clearly defined operating
cycle of twelve months. Assets that are sold, consumed or
realised as part of the normal operating cycle even when
they are not expected to be realised within twelve months
after the reporting date have been classified as current
assets or current liabilities. All other assets and liabilities are
classified as non-current.
Where asset and liability line items combine amounts
expected to be realised within twelve months and more
than twelve months, the Board has separately disclosed
the amounts expected to be recovered or settled after
more than twelve months.
g) 	Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents recorded in the Statement
of Cash Flows includes cash on hand, cash at bank and
deposits held at call. Cash is measured at nominal value.

h)	Receivables
Receivables in respect of accrued levy revenue and debtors
are due for settlement within 30 days and are recorded at
their recoverable amount. At the end of each reporting
period the receivable balances are reviewed and a provision
is raised in respect of any balance where recovery is
considered doubtful.
Accrued levy income includes all amounts held by
collection agents at balance date.
i) 	Other financial assets
Other Financial Assets comprise term deposits held to
maturity for periods of one month and greater. The Board
measures financial assets at historical cost.
Interest revenue is brought to account on an accrual basis.
j) 	Non-current asset acquisition and recognition
Assets are initially recorded at cost plus any incidental
cost involved in the acquisition. Non-current assets are
subsequently measured at fair value less accumulated
depreciation. The Board capitalises all non-current assets
with a value of one thousand dollars ($1,000) or more.
k) 	Impairment
All non-current tangible and intangible assets are tested
for indication of impairment at each reporting date. Where
there is an indication of impairment, the recoverable
amount is estimated. An amount by which the asset’s
carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount is
recorded as an impairment loss.
Impairment is generally limited to where an asset’s
depreciation is materially understated or where the
replacement cost is falling.
l) 	Depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets
All non-current assets, having a limited useful life, are
systematically depreciated/amortised over their useful lives
in a manner that reflects the consumption of their service
potential. Amortisation is used in relation to intangible
assets such as software, while depreciation is applied to
physical assets such as property, plant and equipment.
Depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets
is calculated on a straight-line basis for each class of
depreciable asset so as to write off the cost of the asset
over its expected useful life.
The depreciation and amortisation rates used for each
class of depreciable asset are set out as follows: •

Furniture and fittings

20 percent

•

Computer equipment

25 percent

•

Office machines

20 percent

•

Motor vehicles

15 percent

•

Leasehold Improvements

35 percent

•

Computer Software

25 percent

m) 	Payables
Payables include creditors, accrued expenses and
employment on-costs.

Creditors represent the amounts owing for goods and
services received prior to the end of the reporting period
that are unpaid at the end of the reporting period.
Accrued expenses represent goods and services provided
by other parties during the period that are unpaid at the
end of the reporting period and where an invoice has not
been received at the end of the reporting period.
Employment on-costs include superannuation contributions
and workers compensation premiums with respect to
outstanding liabilities for salaries and wages, long service
leave and annual leave.
Training expenses are recognised as an expense in the
financial year that the expense is incurred. The balance of
training expenses incurred and not paid at the end of the
financial year is included as Accrued Training Expenses.
n) 	Employee benefits
Employee benefits comprise entitlements for salaries and
wages, annual leave, sick leave and long service leave.
Provision has been made in the Financial Statements,
where stated, for the Board’s liability for employee benefits
arising from services rendered by employees to balance
date. Long-term employee benefits are measured at
present value and short-term employee benefits are
measured at nominal values. Superannuation and workers’
compensation insurance premiums are classified as
payables.
Salaries and wages
Liability for salaries and wages are measured as the
amount unpaid at reporting date at remuneration rates
current at reporting date.
Annual leave
Provision has been made for the unused component of
annual leave at balance date. The provision has been
calculated at nominal amounts based on projected salary
rates. Related on-costs are reported as payables.
Sick leave
Under an Enterprise Bargaining Agreement taking effect
from 7 March 2011, employees who are party to the
Agreement and have between 2 and 5 years of service
are entitled to accrue a maximum of twenty five percent
(25%) of their Sick Leave Entitlement. If they have more
than 5 years of service they are entitled to accrue a
maximum of thirty percent (30%) of their Sick Leave
Entitlement.
Long service leave
The liability for long service leave is measured as the
present value of expected future payments to be made in
respect of services provided by employees up to the end of
the reporting period using the projected unit credit method.
The estimated liability for long service leave is based on
actuarial assumptions over expected future salary and
wage levels, experience of employee departures and
periods of service. These assumptions are based on
employee data over SA Government entities. Expected
future payments are discounted using market yields at
the end of the reporting period on government bonds with
durations that match, as closely as possible, the estimated
future cash outflows.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

Superannuation
The Board has contributed 9.25 percent of the employees’
base salary into their prescribed superannuation fund. This
amount represents the Board’s full liability for the year. The
liability for superannuation is included in employment on-costs.
o)	Remuneration of employees
In accordance with the Accounting Policy Framework II
General Purpose Financial Statements Framework, the
Board discloses all employees who receive remuneration
equal to or greater than the base executive remuneration
level.
p)	Leases
The Board leases premises for its administrative and
operating activities. The lease is classified as a noncancellable operating lease and lease payments are
included as expenditure in equal instalments over the
accounting periods covered by the respective lease term.
q) 	Insurance
The Board has arranged through its brokers to insure all
major risks of the Board. The excess payable under policies
varies depending on each class of insurance held.

r) 	Prudential reserve
The Board has provided for a reserve to meet all extant
obligations and effect an orderly wind-up in the event that
the CITF Act is repealed, or the Fund is to be otherwise
wound up, or some other circumstance impacts on the
CITB’s ability to collect the CITF Levy.
3 FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The Board is exposed to a variety of financial risks, credit risk
and liquidity risk.
 he Board has non-interest bearing assets (cash on hand and
T
receivables) and liabilities (payables) and interest bearing assets
(cash and cash equivalents and investments).
The Board has no significant concentration of credit risk.
Investments are in the form of term deposits with approved
banking institutions.
In relation to liquidity/funding risk, the continued existence of the
Board in its present form, is dependent on Government policy.

4 INDUSTRY LEVIES
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Housing sector

7,213

6,140

Commercial sector

5,174

6,879

Civil sector

2,765

3,316

15,152

16,335

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Total
5 OTHER INCOME

Sale of publications

66

70

Sundry revenue

186

129

Refund of payroll tax

213

-

Total

465

199

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

1,444

1,276

121

103

6 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Salaries and wages
Annual leave
Long Service Leave
Employment on-costs-superannuation
*Employment on-costs-other
Board fees
Total
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49

39

190

154

47

84

160

48

2,011

1,704

*In 2014 an exemption to Payroll Tax was granted resulting in a refund of $219,000 for the period 1 July 2008 to 31 December 2013.
The refund was applied as an offset payroll tax costs incurred in this financial year and the remainder was recognised as other income
(Note 5).
Remuneration of employees
The number of employees whose total remuneration was within the following bands:
2014

2013

Number of
Employees

Number of
Employees

$171,500-$181,499

-

1

$191,500-$201,499

1

-

Total

1

1

The table includes all employees who received remuneration equal to or greater than the base executive remuneration level during
the year. Remuneration of employees reflects all costs of employment including salaries and wages, superannuation contributions,
fringe benefits tax and any salary sacrifice benefits. The total remuneration for these employees was $193,000 ($180,000).

Remuneration of Directors
In August 2013 the remuneration classification of the Board was changed from Category 2 Level 2 to Category 1 Level 5 of the
Board and Committees – Remuneration Framework issued by the Department of Premier and Cabinet.
Total income received, or due and receivable during the financial year by Directors was $160,000 ($48,000).
This income included superannuation $8,700 ($2,500).
2014

2013

Number of Directors

Number of Directors

5

12

$10,000-$19,999

10

1

$20,000-$29,999

1

-

16

13

$0-$9,999

Total

In accordance with the Premier and Cabinet Circular No. 016, government employees did not receive any remuneration for board/
committee duties during the financial year.
7 DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION
The aggregate amounts of depreciation expensed during the reporting period for each class of depreciable asset are as follows:
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Furniture and fittings

4

8

Computer equipment

18

21

283

312

8

8

38

36

2

3

353

388

Computer software
Office machines
Motor vehicles
Leasehold improvements
Total
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

8 SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

138

124

Legal costs

32

26

Insurances

19

18

Consultancy and professional services

172

133

General administration and consumables

155

142

Other

56

38

Total

572

481

Telecommunication and IT expenses

9 TRANSACTIONS WITH SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
In 2014, an exemption to Payroll Tax was granted resulting in a refund of $219,000 for the period 1 July 2008 to 31 December 2013
from Revenue SA.
10 AUDITOR’S REMUNERATION
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

38

36

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Cash at bank

168

284

Bank deposits at Call

614

1,505

Total

782

1,789

Audit fees paid or payable to the Auditor-General’s Department relating to the audit
of financial statements
No other services were provided by the Auditor-General’s Department.
11 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

The cash at bank and deposits at call are interest bearing at average rates at 30 June 2014 2.05% (2.95%)
12 RECEIVABLES
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

63

67

Accrued interest

200

269

Trade debtors

221

618

Less allowance for doubtful debts

( 15)

( 12)

1

5

Prepayments

37

23

GST receivables

22

18

529

988

Current
Accrued levy revenue

Sundry debtors

Total Current Receivables
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Interest rate and credit risk

Receivables are raised for all levies, goods and services, for which payment has not been received. Receivables are normally
settled within 30 days. Trade receivables, prepayments and accrued revenues are non-interest bearing. Other than
recognised in the provision for doubtful debts, it is not anticipated that counterparties will fail to discharge their obligations.
The carrying amount of receivables approximates net fair value due to being received on demand. In addition, there is no
concentration of risk.
Movements in the allowance for doubtful debts (impairment loss)
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Carrying amount at the beginning of the period

12

54

Increase/(decrease) in the provision

14

-

( 11)

(42)

15

12

Amounts written off
Carrying amount at the end of the period

Bad and doubtful debts
The Board has recognised a bad and doubtful debts expense of $14,000, ($0) in the Statement of Comprehensive Income
13 OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS
The investments of the Board at balance date comprise:
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Westpac term deposits

7,000

7,000

ANZ term deposits

4,500

5,500

63

62

11,563

12,562

Current investments

ANZ V2 Plus
Total Current Investments

The deposits are held to maturity and have a weighted average interest rate of 4.00% (4.86%). The carrying amount is equal to the
net fair value.
14 MATURITY ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL ASSETS
2014

Carrying Amount

< 1 Year

1-5 Years

>5 Years

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

Cash and cash equivalent

782

782

-

-

Receivables (1)

200

200

-

-

Other financial assets

11,563

11,563

-

-

Total financial assets

12,545

12,545

-

-

Carrying Amount

< 1 Year

1-5 Years

>5 Years

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

1,789

1,789

-

-

274

274

-

-

Other financial assets

12,562

12,562

-

-

Total financial assets

14,625

14,625

-

-

Financial assets

2013
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalent
Receivables (1)

(1) Receivables amounts disclosed here exclude amounts relating to statutory receivables and prepayments.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

15 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
a) Property, plant and equipment
The Board classifies fair value measurement using Level 2 hierarchy for its property, plant and equipment.
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

45

45

( 42)

( 38)

3

7

58

58

( 55)

( 47)

3

11

97

114

( 67)

( 78)

30

36

Motor vehicles at cost (deemed fair value)

250

242

Less: accumulated depreciation

( 78)

( 76)

172

166

390

385

( 386)

( 384)

4

1

212

221

Furniture and fittings at cost (deemed fair value)
Less: accumulated depreciation
Office machines at cost (deemed fair value)
Less: accumulated depreciation
Computer equipment at cost (deemed fair value)
Less: accumulated depreciation

Leasehold improvements at cost (deemed fair value)
Less: accumulated depreciation
Total property, plant and equipment
b) Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment
The following table shows the movement of plant and equipment during the current reporting period.
Furniture &
fittings

Office
machines

Computer
equipment

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

45

58

114

242

385

844

Plus: purchase of assets

-

-

13

82

5

100

Less: disposal of assets

-

-

( 30)

( 74)

-

( 104)

Gross value as at 30 June 2014

45

58

97

250

390

840

Accumulated depreciation at
1 July 2013

38

47

78

76

384

623

Depreciation charge for the year

4

8

18

38

2

70

Less depreciation on disposal

-

-

( 29)

( 36)

-

( 65)

42

55

67

78

386

628

3

3

30

172

4

212

Gross value at 1 July 2013

Accumulated depreciation at
30 June 2014
Net book value as at 30 June 2014
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Motor
Leasehold
vehicles improvements

Total 2014

The following table shows the movement of plant and equipment during the reporting period ended 30 June 2013.
Furniture &
fittings

Office
machines

Computer
equipment

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

42

58

166

242

385

893

Plus: purchase of assets

4

-

19

-

-

23

Less: disposal of assets

(1)

-

(71)

-

-

(72)

Gross value as at 30 June 2013

45

58

114

242

385

844

Accumulated depreciation at
1 July 2012

31

39

126

40

381

617

8

8

21

36

3

76

Less depreciation on disposal

(1)

-

(69)

-

-

(70)

Accumulated depreciation at
30 June 2013

38

47

78

76

384

623

7

11

36

166

1

221

Gross value at 1 July 2012

Depreciation charge for the year

Net book value as at 30 June 2013

Motor
Leasehold
vehicles improvements

Total 2013

16 INTANGIBLE ASSETS
a) Intangible Assets:
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

1,689

1,676

( 1,678)

( 1,395)

11

281

-

7

11

288

1,676

1,696

Plus purchases

4

-

Transfer from work in progress

9

-

Less disposals

-

(20)

Gross value at 30 June

1,689

1,676

Accumulated amortisation at 1 July

1,395

1,103

283

312

-

(20)

1,678

1,395

11

281

Computer software
Less: accumulated amortisation
Total computer software
Work in progress website development
Total intangible assets
b) Reconciliation of Intangible assets
The following table shows the movement of intangible assets during the current reporting period.
Computer software
Gross value at 1 July

Amortisation charge for the year
Less amortisation on disposal
Accumulated amortisation at 30 June
Net book value as at 30 June
Work in progress
Gross value at 1 July

7

-

Plus purchases

2

7

(9)

-

-

7

11

288

Less: Transferred to Intangible Assets
Gross Value at 30 June
Total net book value as at June
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17 PAYABLES
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Trade creditors

142

140

Accrued expenses

111

106

Accrued training expenses

939

737

27

32

1,219

1,015

Employment on-costs

14

21

Total non current

14

21

Current:

Employment on-costs
Total Current
Non current:

Interest rate and credit risk
Creditors and accruals are raised for all amounts billed but not paid. Sundry creditors are normally settled within 30 days. Employment
on-costs are settled when the respective employee benefits that they relate are discharged. All payables are non-interest bearing. The
carrying amount of payables approximates net fair value due to the amounts being payable on demand.
18 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

123

114

Sick leave provision

45

39

Accrued salaries and wages

35

26

203

179

241

194

241

194

Current

230

211

Non current

255

215

485

426

Current:
Annual leave

Non current:
Long service leave

The aggregate employee benefits and oncost liability recognised and included in the
financial statements is as follows:

AASB 119 contains the calculation methodology for long service leave liability. The actuarial assessment performed by the
Department of Treasury and Finance has provided a set level of liability for the measurement of long service leave.
AASB 119 requires the use of the yield on long term Commonwealth Government bonds as the discount rate in the measurement of
the long service leave liability. The yield on long term Commonwealth Government bonds has decreased from 2013 (3.75%) to 2014
(3.5%).
The net financial effect of the changes in the current financial year is an increase in the long service leave liability of $47,000 and
employee benefit expense of $49,000. The impact on future periods is impracticable to estimate as the long service leave liability is
calculated using a number of assumptions – a key assumption is the long-term discount rate.
The actuarial assessment performed by the Department of Treasury and Finance left the salary inflation rate at 4%. As a result, there is
no net financial effect resulting from changes in the salary inflation rate.
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19 MATURITY ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
2014

Carrying Amount

< 1 Year

1-5 Years

>5 Years

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

Payables (1)

1,118

1,118

-

-

Total financial liabilities

1,118

1,118

-

-

Carrying Amount

< 1 Year

1-5 Years

>5 Years

$,000

$,000

$,000

$,000

Payables (1)

916

916

-

-

Total financial liabilities

916

916

-

-

Financial liabilities

2013
Financial liabilities

(1) Payables amounts disclosed here exclude amounts relating to statutory payables.
20 UNRECOGNISED CONTRACTUAL COMMITMENTS
Operating lease commitments
Commitments under non-cancellable leases at the reporting date are not recognised as liabilities in the financial report and are
payable as follows:
2014

2013

$,000

$,000

133

128

11

144

144

272

2014

2013

$,000

$,000

Statement of Financial Position

782

1,789

Statement of Cash Flows

782

1,789

( 3,019)

913

353

388

71

69

390

(481)

69

(28)

Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
Aggregate expenditure commitments contracted for at balance date
but not provided for (including GST)
The lease for office accommodation is a non-cancellable lease. With rental payable monthly in advance.
Lease payments are subject to an annual increase of four percent.
21 CONTINGENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
As at reporting date the Board is not aware of any contingent assets or liabilities.
22 CASH FLOW RECONCILIATION
a) Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents

b) Reconciliation of Net Surplus to Net Cash provided by Operating Activities
Net Result
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Increase / (decrease) in employee benefits
Decrease / (increase) in receivables
Decrease / (increase) in accrued interest
(Decrease) / increase in payables
Increase / (decrease) in training liability
Net cash (used in) / provided by Operating Activities

( 5)

43

202

( 526)

( 1,939)

378
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23 CONSULTANTS FEES
The number and dollar amount of consultancies paid/payable (included in supplies and services) that fell within the following bands:
No

2014

No

$,000
Below $10,000
Between $10,000 and $50,000
Total paid/payable to the consultants engaged

2013
$,000

14

35

8

36

1

21

2

33

15

56

10

69

24 RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES
a)	Directors of the Construction Industry Training Board
The Directors of the Construction Industry Training Board for the period from 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014 were:
Mary Marsland Chairperson
Romana Hutchinson
Douglas Buchanan
Susan Frazer / Natasha Hemmerling (appointed 12 July 2013)
Steven Hall / Phillip Sutherland (appointed 12 July 2013)
Christine Harrison / Denise Janek (appointed 12 July 2013)
Gary Henderson
Sandra Jaffer
Martin O’Malley
John Laird
Robert Stewart
Christine Harrison, Susan Frazer, and Steven Hall’s appointments expired 11 July 2013.

b) 	Transactions with the Directors – related entities
During the year training funds were allocated to associated entities of the Directors of the Construction Industry Training Board.
Such transactions were within terms and conditions no more favourable than those available on similar transactions with
other parties.
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Training Awards
2013-14

Excellence in Training Award / Australia Day Medal recipients Michael Neu, Richard Megaw, John Phillips, Shane Gubbins and Peter Photakis (absent)

D2C teachers
recognised with
Award
Five teachers were presented with
an Excellence in Training Award for
10 years service to D2C. They were
also presented with Australia Day
Medals. The recipients are Michael
Neu, Richard Megaw, John Phillips,
Shane Gubbins and Peter Photakis.
Excellence in Training Award

Kurt Wright recieves the PEER VEET
award from Len Warren

Ruan Struwig recieves the HIA
award from Len Warren

Daniel King recieves the Maxima
award from Len Warren

2013 CITB Excellence in Training
Award Winners
Eamon Hanna, TAPS
Mark Cronin, MBA – 2013 CAMS
Apprentice
Tim West, PIA SA – Gold Medal Award
Daniel King, Maxima – Australian
Apprentice of the year in Construction
Luke McKenzie, Group Training
Employment – Building Trades
Apprentice of the Year 2013
Kurt Wright, PEER VEET
Ruan Struwig, HIA
Daniel La Bella, CCF – Harry Wauer
Memorial Award 2014
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List of acronyms

46

ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

Act

Construction Industry Training Fund Act (1993)

AFCITF

Australian Forum of Construction Industry Training Funds

ATP

Annual Training Plan

ATS

Apprenticeship and Traineeship Support Program

AWDI

Aboriginal Workforce Development Initiative

BIM

Building Information Modelling

CAPS

Construction and Property Services Network

CITF Act

Construction Industry Training Fund Act (1993)

CPSISC

Construction and Property Services Industry Skills Council

CW

Construction Worker

D2C

Doorways2Construction

DECD

Department for Education and Child Development

DFEEST

Department of Further Education, Employment, Science and Technology

DSD

Department of State Development

ELTRC

Entry Level Training Reference Committee

FAC

Finance and Audit Committee

GTO

Group Training Organisation

IAB

Industry Advisory Body

JSAC

Joint Sector Advisory Committee

NCVER

National Centre for Vocational Education Research

nRAH

new Royal Adelaide Hospital

RTO

Registered Training Organisation

SACE

South Australian Certificate of Education

TALAS

Training and Levy Administration System

TC

Training Contract or Contract of Training

TPC

Training Policy Committee

VET

Vocational Education and Training

WHS

Workplace Health & Safety

Construction Industry Training Board

CITB Field Officers will visit you onsite to
discuss your building and construction
training needs. Things we can advise you on
include how to receive discounts for training,
apprenticeship funding and support, finding an
apprenticeship ready Doorways2Construction
candidate and mentoring.
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